Who is Training Whom?

We work on commands that are simple for
your dog to understand and we train you to
teach your dog these commands:
Sit
Heel
Leave it

Down
Come
Drop it

We also work with behavior modification:

Who is in charge at your home?
Does your pet respond to your
voice or hand commands, or does
he respond to outside triggers?
Habits can be broken or modified.

We will help you identify the
unknown

signals

you

Todd’s K9 Training

Off
No
Easy

Puppy biting
Barking
Puppy playing
Counter Surfing
Guarding
Getting in to the trash
Chewing
Digging
Jumping on your vehicle
Getting in or out of the vehicle

Owner and Head Trainer:
James Todd
Trainer:
Emma Gerald

We will help to acclimate puppies to homes
with children.
This is not cute!

are

communicating to your pet, and
modify them to gain the more
cooperative

and

loving

Dog training that comes to you.

companion that you both want!
Basic behaviors to more involved

We correct it. And more...

Train for good manners!

commands. We have done it all.
Todd’s K9 Training

Loving companion

or obedient

working partner. The first step is
just a paw print away. Call us!

757-951-7543

One on one training with you and your pet.

36295 Seacock Chapel Road
Zuni, VA 23898
Phone: 757-951-7543
E-mail:
toddsk9training@gmail.com

Intensive training available: we provide a
board and train program where we stop the
bad habits and cultivate proper behavior for
your at home family experience.

757-951-7543

History of TK9

Services
Service Type

One on one
@home
training

I have had dogs all my life. I fell in love with them in
high school, while working at the Peninsula SPCA
cleaning kennels. I would pick special dogs and train
them. I became an animal control officer helping all
animals. When I turned 21, I joined the Newport News
Police Department, and got the chance to work my way
up to the K9 unit. What a dream come true! This is
where I really started training and learning about dogs,
and the first time I saw a dog and a person work as
partners. Throughout the years, I trained family dogs
for different people gaining even more experience. I
took time away from law enforcement to develop a
stronger training style. I transported and trained dogs
for many years between VA and CA, working with the
ATF and DEA in various venues. I trained dogs with Von
Liche Kennels and later with Aegis World Wide
Protection at the US Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan. I
assisted in setting up and running the K9 program
there. The US State Department provided my orders as
a K9 trainer. Additionally, I have trained with New
Mexico Tech, American K9 Interdiction, and Ventosa
Kennels.

New Member of the Family?

Description

Duration

Basic
obedience

30 minutes
to 1 hour depends on
attention
span of
owner and
dog

$60 per dog

@ your
home Fri,
Sat,Sun
or as
scheduled.

$ 80 -100
per lesson

Three day
@home
training

Basic
obedience

Board and
train
@Todd's K9

Basic to
advanced,
intensive
obedience
for your pet

Price

We work with local rescue, vet clinics
and humane shelters to help acclimate
best behavior for adoption.
We offer 10% off of your first training
visit when you adopt a dog into your
home from one of these rescues. We
will continue working with your
newest family member to get the good
manners everyone wants.

Two week
program

$1,600.00

There is no better pet than one

rescued from a prior bad experience,
but there will be fears, and interaction

Training
collar

strongly recommended
for guided,
humane
behavior
modification
results

missteps until you establish the rules
Equipment

$199.99
plus tax

Todd's K-9 Training

of your home.
We can help. Call us!
Todd's K-9 Training
757-951-7543

I have been intensively training K9’s since 1998, and
trained several police K9s for patrol, narcotics, and
explosives. The most rewarding however, is the
integration and structure I provide households with
their own dogs. I have three fur babies at home, and
recognize the varying needs of basic training for the
home environment.
~James Todd, Owner

the fur babies so that they show their

757-951-7543

